
'Sofia, Oct. 10—The 111 
ordered the complete moq 
first n nd second classes q 
dent in the Kosteudil disj 
Thirteenth Macedonian i] 
step was taken as a precd 
'lire in view of the repeal 
acts of the Turks on the 

The War Office has dec] 
■the situation not to send 
the reserves for the prese] 
nik says the authorities 
and concerned at the fj 
nions of Turkish troops 1 
tier. The Bulgarian mil 
mally complained to the 1 
meut on tii esubjeet and 1 
tlje deplorable results \d 
duct must have on tu 
tween the two govemmen 
when direct negotiations 

About 700 refugees ar| 
at Pastra, near Rita, fj 

It is estimated that 20.U 
mow in Bulgaria. Of this 
are in the Bourgas and 1 
The remainder are dis] 
'Rita, Samakov and othes

MYSTERIOUS 1

San /Francisco, Oct. 
Kohn, son of the late E 
a millionaire banker of 
just died here under mys 
stances and the coroner 
rigid investigation in the

OCEAN MYiS

Two-Schooners Ashore s 
Their Crews Can 1

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 10.— 
ed coal barges carrying, 
to six men are asho 
Beach. The life-savings 
lines over both, but receiv 

a The fate of the crews is

-viib— " ijrS^Rndges 
*• Aeu ^iorlPSt

Hobart, N. Y., Oct. 1< 
bridges on the Ulster & 
toad between East Mere 
nicia, have been , carried 
storm. Several trains V 
iV.tSMgee of the Veskill* 
stead, a Grand Hotel em 
(Birch creek at Pine Hill i 
ed. One man who triec 
properly from a floatil 
Delhi was drowned.

W'NE’D IN

OPPOSE CHAM

British (Railway Employe 
lutions Condemning F

London, Oct. 10.—The 
Amalagamnted Society oi 
vants, in session at Pc 
senting most of the rail 
of the United Kingdom, ] 
tion today as follows: 
alarm the proposed fiscal 
duced by Mr. Chamberls 
ing that they would add 
of the working classes an 
tua’l in serving the purp 
unity, this congress, wliil 
some concern any in 
manufactured goods, coi 
fore any scheme of retali 
there should be a thon 
Which the industrial. a 
classes should be consult

ere

■o-

STR0NG ARGU 

FOR CHAM

^ 1fw "
.mm. m■ »m* ■:
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dominai fin, a,e removed and the

v- A«6fw*jb
'heavy. The Britkh-American Dredging' would give to
company recently completed the install*- as good a dauvhtU ?e dear; You’re 
tion of a dredging plant, at the cost of have TWf,Ü?u 1er ?s J ever hoped to 
$200,000, on its property in this district, I at foiat T16^.6 ’ .111 uot deny dat

ss s? MpuSÊs: vïks g® j a*™“Æ r «sss
FStoi»JS%tJ»JKSi1,S6*ew, ' . M“”*
leasee on McKee and Eldorado creeks, 'selling Kr? bust, and forty skoit- 
on 1 prep;>r t'ois have already been made liM in Grand .««et stor^ ■-
for the equipment of this property i«| ,
readiness for the early commencement me modder lvta de may,” sars.
°f m'mug operations next spring. better rorolf of em would take-

P- hh August, a mining engineer of daughter ®°^,dnmmie’s savings dan me- 
Colombus, Ohio, who recently visited zfving-^M,30^61186 Dad-den,” she saT„ 
the coal deposits at Coldwater, in, the tenKeg I^,,phy a cold eye. “But L' 
'Newcastle district, has expressed a very Littfê Dnt!*817’ r’U tel1 yon about de" 
favorable opinion of the extent of the S afl' -1 see de tr<ite: <w«, 
occurrences in that region, and for cer- : wread ,n de woild, as detav
tain purposes the quality is all that uoî cnou^h white bread to

utilized processes lh this province, it does (foils Murphy,
not yet appear that the Nicola coal in 8 dem as tink dat bacon «ns
general would make good coke Mr potatoes, and a drop in de bottle m? 
August believes, however, that a market whiiWI?hln8’- Hortense, me dear- .y 
for thi-s -coal could be found as Ear true it is dat you aud Ohimw •
east as St. Paul, while he is by no means „a^ ®ne P,aces- and never will look in

;Ja5e cupboard, there's dem as go£ h 
■JEM? f«get hunger; but dev never hid
not fetCLimedrLi:himmie ”ad’ ^ whv 
not let Little Duke go to de Row r,„A
learn to sell papers, and make sure dnt
be» know how to earn a jiving da‘
■rS&y "" »'« to

3* sn~ s ,
©uchess, “but Providence don’t conn’ 
when it comes to getting away de sir"
Provides 8 FreUCh, born Soil has Put hv 
Providence can do many smart tings
Rkl- =h8nd ®he siir.ugged her shoulders 
like she was giving Providence ,1» 
laugh, and win Murphy’s heart so dnt 
Murphy-says, “What Chimmie wifel-il 
dough she is forn born, and not Irish 
m no fairy tale. I’m be knowing to a 
French lady dat began by taking in 
washing at de very time I did, and she 
v!L n dellTcryL wagon of her own dis
7adypmy ,V,'n iber ”ame pninted- and a 
lad—Im well knowing his modder—to 
drive in buttons.”

“I’m not denying what yon mav 
know, and uot know, Mrs. iMurphv "’ 
says me old lady, “bnt you’ll admit dàt 
'Lhimmie is my son, which his fadder 
was a ship carpenter before ever a 
park was tought of at Corlears Hook, 
which dey make ships in rolling mills 
now, so de dear Lord knows when to 
call a carpenter. It’s not a grandmod- 
der s place to interfere wit her daugh-

leve!, but prospecting With diamond drills ter, Slate and Pine creeks, 'White theté, Uncertain that it may not also be tinned Mnls dl^fadder ofle sTme- but Ho” 
is being continued. As a result of tlnr- is every prospect tiiat the clban-up on to account in the development of a deal tense, it would ease me heart if von'd

at the O.K. ten-stamp mill at Kosslaud,------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------- he’s’ eettin<r m/f nf Sfip Tt?116! ^ri s
a recovery of 120 /unces is reported’ „ . . he.^Mg„^lî 1Î d!„scha„0Lbo°,ks’ .
und'e/'l^eh^rwt^^ke6^^ Î "* - "* f Œî” epSlike. noi

| Gliiiiiiiiie Fadden s Side Glance at Main St., I ^ —-the lease system, promises to become a T • “renia , „„ _ ,

“etSSi.G.**» Aid a Fearsome Taleo! the Loss o!a Dlgraiitu ! SLÏ ï«Vfr
the Boundary district, have now, for the" i------------------------------------ ' ? S.1lklln  ̂Jbl1 de oddcr kids do•T&re.'sss.'isrvus; {«*»» ■ /ze-hikc:™.! 7 ,:*
SrSTifaSSSWa? Jll  ......... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;............... ——:---------- i
mouths.just closing The next largest I wonder what's all dis rough house and cocktails shall he navigable witout of mine who buvs wholesale"at",’e nre^
producer this year has been the B. L. about dueling Broadway? I has known de aid of a guide, a Pinkerton man, a rooms and sells to newsies and onîfiS
luopper Company’s Mother Lode mine, dat lane since I sold papes in Park Row, rope ladder, aud a package of foist re- kiddie wit evening on! two and throe-
with a record of approximately 90,000 and it never wasn’t a walk trough a lief for de injured! Broadway as it is, I centers He w!! ttoktod to dent and
t026’ , ■ , , , . I orchard, or a stroll on de beach by is what makes it a delight. Odderwise when he gets^lii! inindle under his a?ms
i n ^the " i k Mb ood" üf °î wither 1 abo r" t ro uhl e s Z! ®1' ®at $ Wh8t ™8keS “ Br08tl" n0t, -fd° h°me by, 8UOdder- he letS oat a ^“VwrSw’ ”
m tne UKimooa or nirrner lanor troumes iway. M hen children can play puss-in-de-cor- a tenor foghorn. He nnkos for do mid-
at the likelihood of further labor troubles De foist time I ever was in de conn- ner, aud bean-bag in Broadway, witont die of City Hall Park wit Duchess and
Kootenay, and for a brief space Borne try, when I took me job wit Miss Fannie overcrowding de morgue, de day of its me chasin- along after him a id in a
men actually reused to continue work !dere wag s0 much no-noise dat it near glory is down and out." minute he sold a e!nter
The grounds of the miners’ complaint |tnm me into a fit. It keep me wake ‘"Cheems," says Duchess to me, “I'd “How much does
were the spot at which the cars were nights; and in de day I was dodging radder go to Paris dan heaven.” [Duchess, -ettin- excited
mitTfntte5rre^senntati^ bdng made engines, cars, ambiances aud trucks ‘ISame odds against bote places,", says ] “Four-tenths Sf a cLt" I says,
mit ot tneir representatives being maue dat wasn,v dere, till I near crossed me,,I. “To-morrows our day off; so let’s “.Mon Dieu," she sav« “it is more
t? taf.,as. check-weighm-an; that it is eyes, trying to see bote ways to once, j beat bote places, and go to de Bowery, I noise dan monev'" 
stated that neither the company s weiB.h- me tell you: most of dese mugs dat's and see Little /Duke." Kiddie done brettv well for a time
by“th!0rm^n tiüe‘Ziowtodge"oi wh!1 ,r7h0l'tr sh0"1 d® Broadway| Remember Little Duke? He’s our but den nnodtie! kto walks up to him’, 
produces “the coll or wlose coti the! .$tch F-SDF on t0 dL ?r°,^ltl0?7 J kId’ Dat we’d go to see him was a cinck, wit his chin out, and says. ‘Say. kid 
£ro writhing as th! c(WnZ!v has pro- Yorkers ever struck little old B y of course, for we always goes down to. where did you get de swell rags?” and
vented®1 the wetghman froin seeing the Z6” lt: w?sn 1 torUa up or dow,”’ °,r ™e modder ’5 home °n »ur days off to wit dat he pokes our kid in the eve
lumber of cKro! by tS S!er^ ahd tang s^ed, or gassed, or water lined, see de kid. Mrs. Murphy is wit me Duchess lets out a yell dat woke up
that a’number"of the cars, though’care- or r00ted for wires’ or paved or repaved’ m(,dd<ir’ DOw-remember Murphy? Dey de cop on de City Hall steps, and start! 
iessness or otherwise, in transit from ' de, nght., I holds her hack, for I'd
the working faces to the railway cars rHlli^H tcached Little Duke some tings dat
are wrecked, a portion of the contents lsn *- ln any of de books dat he studies:
being thereby the miner, to see remcml
whom the company emphatically refuses Besides de kids was

reimburse. Upon these grievances, Duke slugs wild surprise,
however, being brought a proper man- suddent lie remembers. nn1
ner to the attention of the mine manage- elbow
ment, an adjustment was speedily ef- ™s f°ot behind odder’s heels—and
fected and all possibility a more fight. IVlien de

an end. Meanwhile, the pay “ld struck the asphalt he yells murder,
the Crow’s Nest collieries de copper mixes in, our candidate

steadily increasing, $160,00(1 having de cop switches de boy dat was down,
been distributed last month in wages. I and Duchess was near to a faint.

the Lardeau district, a promising wasn't boddered after
discovery of -ore reported to have been him being a blue ribbon for looks, lie
made on the Oregon, a claim near the sold to Brooklyn so had to stork
Silver Cup, which is now beginning to him two three times a hour. lie
make heavy shipments, aud made frens wit some boys, sold tree cen-
very completely equipped with an aerial ■ fera once a while, told to
tram line, and concentration and chlorin- change a uiekle, and chaser!
ation mills. In the Lower Lardeau, modde:'
asbestos good quality has been found was only a jump ahead a fit—and
near .Gerrard, de fit —de kid was easily having

At Camp McKiraney the Waterloo time
mine continues to make a satisfactory “Say. he to me. “dis
showing, $19,000 from
the past

in the
and production is steadily When Duchess hears him she
The Atlin mine, under lease, shipped talk for a minute;
last week a ore to Nelson, gasps dat I knows she
averaging $27 a ton. The B. C. Stan- boiling, and would a min-
dard iGomptny is building an tram-
way at the Hunter Y., and work is be
ing resumed at the Porto Rico mines.
A very promising strike has been made 
at the Mountain Con, the Sloean; 
ore chute, which has widened to 23 in
ches having been encountered, carrying 
high Values in the form of grey copper 
and galena. The owners have already 
taken out 100 sacks of ore from the cut
ting. . Preparations for extensive opera
tions are now under way at the 
Ivanhoe. The manager is now at,
the Coast purchasing the maehiu- ' or retracked, or ditched, dey would run does laundry woik for Miss Fannie, and
ery needed. A new two-bueket tram from it like dey was chased by plain some odder swells dat Miss
will be built from No. 4 tunnel-to con- close men and had de goods on em.
nect with the main workings, to carry ^ , , , . ,
down the clean ore blocked out in the ,dm «llmg y<m dat what makes
upper workings. During the last week Dhtle old NXaiii etreet N.uimDer One vvit a 1Ii$sion schoo]j who teaches de kid 
a rich seam of ruby ami antimonial «ui- a11 Manhattaners is dat dey gets all de t60i aud say fae,s dat riell wjt his lang. 
ver was struck in a shoot exposed n tim and i>xercise of _monutain clmihmg, WU(}gc dat [ can-t ho!d him He ta]ks
No. 4, aud tlie • seam extends to the ™m'n=- ^ortli Pole finding; and frontier Uk jittle edition of Mr Paul, and
lower levels. There is, meanwhile, ea‘id life witout never leaving Broadway. wJien Duchess says dat he’ll be a Preffi- 
to t)e two years’ supply of ore blocked Isn’t dere plenty of places in iNew I dent, or Alderman, it -don’t sound so 
out. York where de houses is up and de much like a pipe talk as you’d tink. And

iReturns from the comptrollers • fltce streets is^ down? Sure. But what do he's loinin" Freuch S^y you’d die to 
at Dawson, of gold shipments from the you see dere!—â small lot of belt-liners hear him talk to liis ma, Duchess, in

de regular forn iFreucb dat Duchess 
and de teacher teaches to him. It’s a 
wonder!

*fish is carried tWough guides to keep 
it in thorough upright position to the 
point where it is opened, and by sprehd- 
ers carried to the revolving wire device, 
by which all- entrails and blood are thor- 
ougly removed, and thence- over the- 
washing and cleaning brushes back to a 
point abopt one foot from where it en
tered the wheel, when the clamps hold
ing it; automatically open and release 
the fish, where it drops tb the elevator, 
absolutely and thoroughly in condition 
for the câhning process to which point 
the elevator carries it. it shbuld be add
ed that the wheel, Which is 7 feet ia 
diameter, carries at each complete re
volution 10 fish. T-he machine is en
tirely automatic and adjusts itself read
ily to the various sizes ef salmon used 
for canning.

Manager Dudden, in whose calibery 
the machine was perfected and demon- 
strted, has the distinction this year of 
being the only cannery man on the Pa
cific Coast who did not deem it neces
sary to make a Chinese contract for the 
season, by reason of having implicit con
fidence in the -Smith machine. The re
sult» have not only confirmed bis judg
ment, but also effected him a saving of 
several thousand dollars. All practical 
cannery interests will at once recognize 
what it "means to be able to do away 
with a large portion of this, one .of the 
roost expensive and uncertain features 
of the business. Many thousands ot dol
lars have been lost this season by can- 
ners ou Chinese Contracts.

After a thorough examination of this 
wonderful machine- and witnessing its 
operation, we believe that "a long step 
has been taken by the inventor looking A 
to the economizing of labor in this im- M 
portant industry, and would urge, all Jig 
those engaged in the business to witness B 
the machine in active operation. ■

THE WEEK’S MINING,Wi
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By H M. L.
The following description frbm the constructed does the entire cleaning, the 

Pacific Fsherman of a new machine for removal of' beads and fins being hand 
cleaning fish will be read with-.riàterest labor. When this machine is in opera- 
in Victoria, particularly as the inventor tion by one man agd two boys it is ac
te a former resident of this city: compiishmg the work performed by about

The fish-cleaning machine here repze- 30 people under the old methods, and in 
eented is an absolute departure in mech- a much cleaner and more agreeable man- 
anism from any other cleaner yet devis- per than if done by hand. It is thus

teen ^thousand tons was but $15,000. age, but better results, would have been 
- e,.’3),et .îea*Ære of Z case however, acheieved had the machinery now on
is that quite the greater part of tins its way to the mine arrived earlier, 
profit was derived from old aeejima- Reports of the season’s operations a 
latroncef ore lying on what is known Atlin are of a generaTf favorable na’uo- 
as the second-class dump, the 12,000 although early in the year worlr'was 
tons shipped from the working yield- seriously interfered with by toe high 
mg a profit of only $2,600. The mine! waters, followed1 by labor troubies 
manager, m response to a cabled in-' Nevertheless, it is thought that toe mid quiry from .London, meanwhile, reports yield will again show a firrthlr increm» 
tiat there have been no improvements fcood returns have alreadv been ro’ 
in tie developments at the 1,200 'uot ceived from McKee, BiUi Wright CR-
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BOOK OF NATURE.

V
iiifcSEBy Johnny Jones; Spelling by His 

Mother; profusely illustrated. San Fran
cisco; Paul Elder and Company; price, 
25c. net.

/Everyone who loves the beautiful poem 
that begins:
“A little green peach ln an orchard grew,
Listen to my tale of woe” 
will recall with a thrill of wonder and 
admiration the reckless daring of its 
hero, Johnny Jones, who boldly invaded 
the orchard, aud in the interest of eci- 
ence Stakç^ -oaçe of mind to test 
the questionable delights of the adoles
cent fruit. Tills was Mr. Jones' first 
essay in Nature Study,

Turning his attention to a field of et-
ed" tn^ccômDlIsIZbe conmlete pro- easl,v' discernible theft toe saving in the thor lias given as illustrations *of his
er, auned to accomp p p o Operation of a eai\nery ju a season’s run uew work on zoology, exact reproduc
er; of cleaning a fish, d^u- lt ltie<;h- by use of this machine would be very tions of birds, bugs and beetles-several 
anieally, find thill obviating the need of great. The cut appearing herewith was lines of verse to each, his mother assist-
âttÿ hind Works by thil we mean to re- made frpr.i a photograph taken- at the ing him as to sspelling. The lines on mos-
intitê yfeàat tail, êtttrâils, and wash United xvish & Packing Co.’s Fairhaven quitoes are especially feeling:
reàdÿ to* ths eannitig process. Manager camf^- y, where it is doing the salmon j “Mosquitoes drive you almost mad,
Dtidaen, a well-known ahd experienced cle^mug work the present season. Tthey come around at night,
Oanner aüd 6sh dealer, and in wliose The method of its operation is as foi- ! And when you’re not asleep tihey buzz,
plant (tne united Fish & Packing Co.,, lows: The fish first passes the hands of And when yon are—they bite.”

£|4/:

BRÎDCrE OVER Î7HË MOMP 99?? STVEfi AT KAMLOOPS.I
(From B.C. Mining Exchange.)

: :iVw"E. A. SMITH, THE INVENTOR,< l i
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THE IRON CHINK.
Fairhaven, Wash.) this machine has operator -No. 1, who removes the head 
been in operation this, its first season, is by guiding it past a vertical saw, thence 
our authority for stating that the ma- to operator No. 2, who removes the tail 
chine has done all that is claimed for by passing it between two circular self- 
it, and such authority must carry weight sharpening knives, revolving in opposite 
to those cannery men who desire to keep directions* and then on to operator No. 
abreast of the times and conduct their 3, who feeds to the machine.proper. In 
plants in the most econonveal manner, passing the hands of operator No. 3 the 

The machine as used the present sea- dorsal fin is mechanically removed, also 
son has been geared to handle about 58 by self-sharpening horizontal knives. The

I
: The penetrating observation^ shown in 

this quatrain, intuitively seizing upon 
the most dominant and essential trait 
of the creature under analysis is equally 
apparent in the remainder of the studies. 
The flea, the cow, the elephant; dogs, 
monkeys and jelly fish; in fact, some 
thirty in all, are vividly dissected for the 
edification of young and old. It is pleas
ing to note, however, that notwithstand
ing the intensity of his scientific re
search, Johnny Jones has still retained 
the poetry of his nature unedrroded, as 
instanced in his touching quatrain to 
The Dove:
“I’m very fond of little doves,
I love to hear them coo,
It’s stich a .peaceful kind of sound 
Aud sort of mournful too.”

The terseness of his phraseology in 
treating of The Lobster shows in one of 
his erudition, a wonderful familiarity 
with the language of the day. . As evi
dence of this other side of his rounded 
nature, permit ns in closing to quote 
these lines:
“A lobster has ' two great big horns 
And two big eiaws that pinch,
SO when It comes to taking hold,
I guess he's got 6 «Inch.”

U. S. ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS.
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“What banpene'fl you, woman!” I 
ys, to help her along.
“Did you hear him.” she says, show

ing only de whites of her eyes.
“Sure, lie’s no dummy, and I’m not

an

deaf.”
“iH'e hae lost his t hPr
‘This "what?” I asks. looking to 

had Little Duke lost his dicer, or his 
money.

“His -t h!”
I taught de fit had arrived, but jr.st 

ns I was going to take her over to <lo 
fountain, and trun some water on her. 
I cops de game. For two years Duchess 
had jollied, and prayed and begged de 
teacher to learn Kiddie to say t h. She 
can’t say it no more dan I can, but de 
way she don’t say it is a different way 
from de way I don’t. Anyway de two- 
of us togedder was a bum teair* when 
it come to learning de kid to get a 
strangle • holt ou t h and join em to
gedder; and Duchess was so proud dat 
de youngster had learned de trick dat 
she nsed to make lip long speeches for 
•him to speak, all filled wit woids wHer-- 
he’d have to say t h in one sound, ami 
listen to him like it was a band play- 

,Me modder and Duchess is great pals, \n% Hiawater. But pichee in two hours 
but dey don’t hitch when it comes to d? Cl!b bad unlearned de whole bnncli 
what de Little Duke will be. 2f tncks- and was talking as straight

“Me dear,” says modder to me on de Manhattan as me. I looks to
quiet, when Duchess was putting kid- Duchess die wit rage,
die over de jumps of his French gram- 'Take de papers away from our son. 
mar, “/Me dear, you has a wife dat’e a Cheems, and fetch him home, 
jewl witout a price mark; but Chimmie, W1if ®ver 'u?. cured, 
as you love you old modder, stop dat . uc*!15 Little Duke to count up.
little one, or we’ll never be able to selIs 1118 leftovers to one of his new frens 
keep it from de neighbors, and he’ll a*..*la*y price, and found 
have no more chance to run dis ward to'*y-two cents to de good. He put up 
dan de gent wit tallow legs has wit a hol,e1, when I told him business wa< 
Satan. Even his English is like Mr. ?yer for de day. but I promised to take 
Paul’s, already; and I never let de biro to dinner, and he got well,
neighbors hear him talk, for fear of de . Den Mr. Paul settles it. He said dat
shame dev’d put on me for being de he would enter kiddie as de son of a
grandmodder of a dude ” ~ fren of his. Dat wouldn’t go in

“Tt-= _________. __________ .__schools, hut in die school dere was man)
Chimmie s-iv» Af a kid dat de school teachers didn’t knowi l r/! ,i ? n who its pa and ma was. All dat was
Prorinet^fW«,dto °"L?w d be wanted was dat de pas and mas was 

y J?Ur yer °Wn respectable, and would pay de .bills. Asr-SlT.S puchcart licence in t0 ‘respectability, says Mr. Paul, "l
h! rto he 1 JroinJ t*® ,Ia”^wud«e tink die cub’s parents could give cards
Parïk^T^se^p^ ^ °f ^ t0 ^ g°°d “

annv^'L^tiemf^ a, American .ae So we is to he let to keep Little 
— t howworser dan r>ukp wit us UDtil de 6chool opens, and

a tooth less child it is to cherish a snake rfpn to pntpr him nr^—rickesa1T,Lfhtef ’̂ 88 S8iUtPat" d!t he has aU toir craT!thhi!' t i^But 
rick says, rest his sowl! ivhat’s worrying me is what will be

Yukon this season nines the toh,. ef__* , ,, , Dat was a pretty strong argument, doing when some silk-liaired youngster
the gold yield during Mav June Inlv *°r 8 Wa k’ al.1f a ca* or two, wit f°r fair, and I says to Duchess we’d gives little Master Fadden any back 
and Afig^sf ,t Siloo’ a« nS l!6" n<MS8ery malds looking de cop better be letting de kid get a little talk. Mostly dat elbow in de neck, and 
$8,058 707 won last’vear d urine « enrre- <a‘ never comes. learning instead of bqddenng hie conk de heel at de same time isn’t teaehed
sponding period * I I «avs dat to Mr Paul and ro Wlt „aïi-de- ,0°hsh tings she and de where everything is gailv-gaily on d t h

IReferriim to the recent mining ope-Jme, “Chames," he Lra,’ ‘"you is moro hto m er ^ P"tting into proposition. When kiddie springs dat

(Pioneer and other rame# hae been in our principal avnoo of commerce, trade,! “I’ll not deny it" me modder save ha® tm sku S" 
steady progress, whde lh6 Andera-ia bargain counters, firat nights, lobsters.“It’s de advice’ Mre. Murphy3 and me

!
IRON MASK MIND —D-RIIJ, AT WORK.

(From B.C. Mining Exchange.)
r
<; Fannie

j touted for em, and makes all sorts of 
de 6well maney. Dere’s a silk haired goil 

dat Miss Fannie knows, dat teaches in

;
It appears that the most extensive 

nse of street and electric railways is in 
the North Atlantic States, where the 
?Veïï££ number of rides per inhabitant 
111 '1092 was 124; the Western States 
comes next with an average of 74. The 
greatest increase in this respect is 
shown for the South Atlantic States, 
where the average Was almost three 
.Himes as great in .1902 as i,t was in 1890 
Ihe aveeage number of rides per inhhbi- 
ti'nt for the entire United' States has 

diiring the twelve years. 
Uf the total Amounted reported as paid 
in dividends, '38,737:887 dtite. was paid 
on common stock, the total par Value 
of which was 562,700,281 dois. This 
represents an average rate of 5A per 
cent, on -stich stock for all companies 
paving dividends. The total amount 
paid on preferred/ stock, "4,301.284 dois., 
isan average of 5.1 per cent, on the 84,- 
J04,0oo dels, of stock on which divi-

to 60 fish per minute, but it can be run fish is fed tail forward back down, aud XnndbiT^s Pa'd‘ 63*’942’"
to handle twice that number by simply is at once caught automatically at the ' Xs ™ and' 42,038,124 dois,
increasing the number ot revolutions of end of the caudal vertebra and passes to 1 i on which no dividends
the wheel. One man and two boys read- the wheel, where it is firmly seized on pal<7 . , firfpanu'g the income ac-
ily operate the machine, no hand work either side by a system of automatic roc kl an(f .balance sheet, the majority 
being necessary, aud with'less waste clamps, aud by the revolution of the caaTSed'. the interest on
than when done by band. Conservative wheel is carried underneath patent ;re-1 ro.i° de"t outstanding as paid. 'The 
authorities estimate the saving to be one volving, self-sharpeffing knives Which I s i am<>”ot interest was 43.578,961 
salmon per case when cleaned by this are shown at the top and just above the <l<lnaLI?-tj*.E5r c6nt on 1,16 total
machine. No other machine thus far wheel; at this point all ventral or fib- a™“tmt' 902.709,139 dois, of funded

_____________ :_______ . . d*bt outstanding. There were "678 oper-
a ting- companies reporting; a net income 
amounting to 34,352.684 dois., and 220 
reporting a net deficit of 3.755,707 dois. 
The percentage of operating expenses to 
earnings for al9 'the operating companies 
m the United States amounted to 57^. 
—Ebgmeering.

------------------- o-----------
There are in nee in the world at pre-

sent 8.000 tone of gold and 170,000 tone 
of silver.
‘ --------------- o---------------  '

Australia’s general elevation above sea 
level is 790 feet only, the mean of the 
whole world being 2,290 "feet.

SCO

I wonder

dat he was

I
Various sizes of salmon cleaned 

ètratlng Its self-adjusting qualities. 
1% pounds.

by the Smith ’machine, dfethon- 
LargeSt, 18 pdtmds; nmdllest.i

most

li

VIEW OF IRON MASK MINE, KAMLOOPS. 
(From B.C. Mining Exchange.)

:

t
E

% .

Comparison of hand and machine work, showing saving of 
Machine work to th* iett^ 8F flab.j

:i,l Ask for Martell’s Three-Star.

»L
; L tijl !. •J.:

U.8. Secretary of Trei 

Out Impossible P 

Great brita

Akron, Oct. 10.—Largj 
ered in this city today ( 
addresses of Hon. Leslie \ 
retary oif the United St 
and Hou. Warren O. Haï 
lor Lieut.^Governor at i 
the Republican campaigj 
said iu part: “One of t! 
tant problems before the I 
g>le is that one ou which ! 
agree, but they do not agr 
ode to be taken to acco 
sired end. The minorid 
throw our commercial doa 
free importation of the p 
eign labor. They insist 
for us to capture the d 
world is to throw our gaj 
world. The logic of the 
if we give away what w 
than have an abundance, 
had free goods for half 
she hae never had free t 
run against the tariff wi 
trance of every country 
tempted to invade, and1 
ttiee, having becçme high 
are beginning to impose i 
products and Mr. Chaud 
his position in the cabine] 
of life when most men d 
tire to the quiet of their j 
to make the fight of his 1 
protection. There is a j 
'between goods from fd 
jjjjd free trade in foi 
Think of it, our farms t 
WO,000, our shops and fa 
more thau all the shops i 

other two countries 
yOO per annum. The pr 
1*7 without duplications 
*'11,000.000,000 of which 
round munhers a billion 
import a billion. W7e th< 
Practically 95 per cent 
once. Suppose we o-pen 
allow Europe to clothe 
our manufactured prod 
consume the products of 
what shall we do with . 
°ïî *a<?tories. No, we "w 
Able care of our owu, en 
who can afford to buy so 
'ttries abroad and from 
2* these lnxm*ies, lace< 
pney fabrics we will col 
«on of cmr revenue an<$ 
surplus in foreign
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